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DEATH SENTENCE

Stay of Execution in Russia 
if Counter Revolutionary

r P R OFFICIALS» . . . . r, Cleveland, Aug. 9—Virtual decision
c* Act,v,t,es îü!e- _____

5»ASH5.-5£‘A1K JSSiJSt Singles and Ladies-
Decision of 25,000 Railway ^'E\=,S£5’«=j 3=-Doubles Held in N. B. Ten-

Shop Workers lym"h““- " “ S, IXEÏÏIÏfLÏÎw».1 «»"■ “ ■«“”» -i r,myl- nis Championships This
________ _ turned informers. Three of the other

. ! RI /F.K BUSINESS defenders were acquitted, and the re-Mark Time Until Friday in The schooner Seth w. Smith came mainder given prison sentences of from 
. . . through the falls this morning witn a twQ t0 tcn years.the General Situation m the carg0 of iamb r loaded at Pleasant Point T^e ^eath sentences against twelve of 

■Pwocirlont Wants mil1' for L-vnn: Mass- T*\e schooner ^ first g,.oup of defendants later werePresident W ants Charles c List: I proceeded up river hdd by the central executive commit-
to tiagetowo this morning In tow of the t but an indefinite stay of execution
tug Wass m to load piling for New n ordered upon the condition that
Yiork "he Wasson will bring back the the sodal revolutionary party cease its 
schooner Kmily Ï. Northern, which s eoun(.er revolutionary activities. Other- 
loaded vitn lumber at Gagetown. wise the sentenced leaders are liable to

the court’s judgment.

THE EVENING

LATEST COAL NEWS KEEN CONTESTSWE NEWSREFUSE THE ■afCTTg
irr

vania. Morning—N. S. Tourna
ment Also On. SPECIAL SALE

Table and Six Chairs, 
$48.50

Play in the New Brunswick tennii" 
continued this morningStates — 

House in 
Emergency.

------------- , T T tournament was
EDITH AVENUE HALL in the men.s singles and ladies’ doubt :

A meeting of those interested in the events Owing to recent rain only twi 
continuation of preaching services at cour^g were utilized, but it is expected 
East St- John will be held this evening ^hat all four courts will be in a cond - 
at 8 o’clock. tion to be played on by tonight. 1 he

stellar event this morning was the mate 
“Studio,” Friday. Dancing. Admis- between Fenwick Armstrong and Dor 

Dances, 10c- Surprise or- skinner> in which the former was vic- 
69+6—8—11 ! torious, but only after a hard-fought 

battle. Mr. Skinner won the first foil" 
j games in the first set, and the result wrf 
in doubt until practically the end of the 
match.

!(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 9—Twenty-five thou- WARNING AGAINST IMPOSTER-

snnil ,h„ eft .h„u,h _ ’Kd’ $?•XT'S

DSEvid Williams, secretary of the east- afternoon that a man canvassing houses

ting themselves on record as refusing to » Health, and sold the filters at fifty 
accept President Harding’s proposal for centg eacj1 Dr. Warwick said that he 
submitting the seniority question to the this means of warning the house
railway labor board. holders to take no notice of such a

Washington, Aug. 9—The rail strike procedure M the man is an imposter, 
situation in the U. S. appeared destined --------- £—
to mark time until next Friday, although ; PASTOR-ELECT HERE _ wi,
executives of the striking shop craft Rev w. A'vir. Robbins of Yarmouth, Berlin, Aug. 9—Former Emperor vyu- 
unoins were in Washington today to - pastor_elect of Ludlow street Baptist uam hns won his suit, brought m a

........... ... —" — church, west end, arrived in the city last Berlin court, to prohibit the, represent-
posal for a v untary termination oi tnc eveninK on a short visit to make ar- aUon on the stage or thesaie oi l-uu 
walkout. v j v rangements for moving to this city next wig’s Bismaxckian play Dismissal.

Shop craft federation leaders here month Hc was busily engaged last i WiUiam was joined m the suit Dy 
have stated that the reply to the presi- eveni ' in company with officials of the Frau Von Boetticher, widow of the min-
dent’s communication proposing imme- cburcb sn securing suitable housing ac- jster of state of Bismarcks time, inc
diate resumption of work and reference commodati ms, which is proving a diffi- ; court decided that the piamtitts m»a 
of the seniority issue to the railroad cult probltm at this time of year. Mr. right to object to a stage.performance
labor board for decision would be sub- bobbins expressed himself as very or book portraying them personal j.
mitted to the general conference of rail- anxious to get settled on the west side 
road labor heads here Friday before it ag goon as possible. He will assume the 
was sent to the White House. As the pastoratc of Ludlow street church on 
railroad executives also will, meet that September 10. The church is looking 
day in New York to draft their ans- forward with eager anticiaption to his 
wer to the administration plan, active comjng. An opportunity will be afford- 
developments in the situation before the ed the members of the church to meet 
end of the week were improbable. jbim this evening at the church. He will 

Rejection of the administration plan return to Ylirmouth on Thursday moro- 
by the workers in generally accepted as in 
certain. Forecasts as to the course of 
the managements are not so definite.

Mr. Harding yesterday indicated to 
house leaders that he was desirous that 
the house remain in session when it re- 

next Tuesday and abandon

FORMER EMPEROR
WINS LAW SUIT

sion free, 
chestra.

HON. P. J. VENIOT
BACK AT CAPITAL An offer that speaks for itself is this 

group of seven pieces, finished in quar
tered oak with a piano polish. Chairs 
upholstered in good quality leather, 
round table extends to eight feet.

A quick reservation decides the for
tunate buyer.

ern
Has Representation on the 

Stage or Sale of Ludwig’s 
Bismarckian Play, “The 
Dismissal,” Prohibited.

Men’s Singles.
Fenwick Armstrong defeated Donah 

Skinner, 6-4, 0-6, 8-6.
Stanger Crockett defeated 

West, 6-2, 6-1.
George Holly defeated Ar 

field, 7-5, 4-6, 6-0.
Aubrey Clarke 

Angevine, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Mrs. Babbitt and Mrs. Campbell 
Mackay defeated Miss Catherine Mc- 
Avity and Miss Lily Raymond, 6-3, 10-8.

Only one event was played last even
ing, that in the men’s singles, in which 
David Schofield defeated Thomas Skel- 

Contracts will be awarded before Hon. j ton, 4,,^ g_g,
Mr. Veniot leaves. I Bridgewater, N. S., Aug. 9.—With the

f f “r
highway commission, who is now in- j men’ti wiU be resumed here this after- 
speoting roads in company with B. M. j npon On account of the loss of yester- 
Hill, chief highway engineer of New | thc matches will be pushed rapidly 
Brunswick, is expected to be here Thurs- through. A number of the men’s singles 
day and will be in conference with Hon. wid be the first played this afternoon. 
Mr. Veniot. Ken Tremain of Windsor, for two years

The minister had nothing to say con- champion of Ashbury College, Ottawa, 
ceming the change in the rule of the wju engage F. H. M. Jones of St. 
road in relation to the action of Nova George’s, Dartmouth. Johnny Butler of 
Scotia in having application of legisla/- Bedford will have as his opponent Sid 
tion delayed. The change already has Creighton of Sydney. R. McG. Dawson 
been proclaimed in this province to go „f Bridgewater, runner-up last year, will 
into effect in the winter. play Dr. Parker of Wolf ville.

Has Nothing to Say Concern
ing Change in the Rule of 
the Road.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 9—Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, minister of public works, arrived 
here last evening and is engaged in de
partmental business. Dr. Veniot, M. P. 
P. for -Madawaska, and J. W. Scovil, M. 
P. P. for Charlotte, conferred with the 
minister.

F

Scho-

defeated Murray

J. MARCUS,LARGE SUM TO
AID MINERS 30—36 Dock St.

furnitureTen Thousand Pounds Ster
ling Subscribed by Nation
al Miners’ Unions.

RUGS

MAJOR ARNOLD WINS Frankfort-on-Main, Germany, Aug 9—
TVrGBr’ANTTT F CUP Ten thousand pounds sterling to aid MnKGAIN 1 lLr. Lur American mlners in the present coal

strike, to be subscribed by the various 
national miners unions, was recommend- 
ed in a resolution adopted by the con- 
gress' of the International Miners orga
nizations meeting here.

The resolution expressed sympathy 
for the alms of the American strikers.

The congress decided against restric
tion of the coal shipments to America. 

Sussex, N. B-, Aug. 9—Weather con- This was proposed in order to aid the 
ditions were very favorable for th® i American miners in their fight, 
morning match of fhe N. B. Rifle As- j 
sociation meet, which was shot off on 
the range today. The light was good 

little wind. The

Den Furniture
1 Our loss is your gain when you purchase a solid oak 7-pjece

Den Set for only $42.00. We have others at $40.00 and up-

convenes
plans for a series of three day recesses 
to await senate action on the tarriff and 
other matters.

With both senate and house in ses
sion it would be possible for the presi
dent to carry the rail and coal strike Today, 
problems before the law making body 
next Tuesday, if he so desired, and ask 
for legislation that would permit the 
government to move directly toward re
storation of industrial peace with the 
power of law behind it.

Lieutenant Downey Tied for 
Second—Favorable W eath- 
er Conditions at Sussex QUEBEC HAS APERSONALS

Stephen P. Gerow of New York, is 
visit to his native city. He is ac

companied by his wife and they are 
visiting Dr. G. A. B* Addy, Union street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Climo announce 
the engagement of their youngest daugh
ter, Florence Cameron, to Roland Gol- 
mer Johnston, of this city, the marriage
t0 Xe Violet GaltoaUhVtthis morn, Quebec, Aug. 9-(Canadian_Fres.)-! 
b? af gu “tTfWMrsCBPeSWThL«e ^ |ded June

ms jfaraHSlsP- -
J. Harry Smith, accompanied by his 

ed in the city yes-

wards.
See our windows for Odd Bureaus at all prices.

All pictures at reduced prices.
Blinds 75 cents each upwards, complete.
For the Boys—Express wagons, kiddie cars and tricycles 

at snaps
Come and see our fine display of furniture.

MILK EIGHT
CENTS A QUART 

IN FREDERICTON
and there was very
match this morning consisted of the 
first stage of the MacDonald Briar Cup,
a preliminary match, the first of winch Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 9—A local 
will be shot off tomorrow morning. The announced yesterday milk at eight
stage this morning was shot at 200 and celRg a quart delivered. During the 
500 yards, and the final stage will be eriod of high prices as high as 14 and 
shot at 600 yards. After the MacDon- lg cmts was charged and recently 10 
aid Briar match tR- shoot off for the and j2 cents has been the price. Local 
Sussex Mercantile CVp took place, three dairymen said that the unusually large 
contestants in yesterday’s match, Major bay CTOp this year would probably mean and famijyj
R. H. Arnold, 9th Hussars, Sussex; joweT rnllk prices were here to stay. terday and left thjs\ morning on the
Lieut- H. H. Chandler, R. O., Wood- ----------------“ steamer Empress for jDigby, where hisstock, and J. T. Downey, C. E. 1 -, »■ NEW COMPANIES FORMED. famUy will visit f6r/ some time. Mr.
John, tied place, with a to^tal Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 9—Suther- Smith |s the" Canadiafi newspaper repres-
score of 64. The shoot off consisted of ,anda Limited has been incorporated entaUve for the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
a sighting shot and five shots at 600. with bead office at Moncton and capital time in Nova

by Major Arnold stock of 6eventy-five thousand dollars. wa> . He
The company is authorized to take over returned from Mc-
the business now conducted under the afternoon.
name of Sutherland Brothers and o • George W. House, chemist Washington, Aug. 9—The senate ap- _T /-vo-p YY/ORK IN
carry on a general business as wholesale Frtenas ^ ^ ^ ^ ,eam ed |gterday a rate of 2.3 cents a GUJàü WWIV Xiv
and retail grocers, Plu"lbe”’ ^ea%rM" that he^s HI. He is in the General Pub- fourni in the tariff on sugar, rejected QUEBEC RIFLE 
machinery, etc., and other Unes Those that he is^ni. ne pu ^ & gl0vernment bounty of $9,- TUT A TrW
incorporated are R. H. Sutherla , . A Gurnev> who has been 500,000 for domestic potash producers SHOOTING MATCH
K-Sutherland and G^-ge ' Fox Com- spending a month pleasantly here as and rescinded its former action in voting ontreal, Aug. 9—Conditions gener- 
nanv Zl^Ted wtih c^tal sLTk°™f ^est ofhis brother, Charles A. Gurney, an impost of two cents a pound on wh. e Mont g flrst day’s shoot-
E2& ^d hJad Office at Lower Kings- « Elliott row, left on the S. S. Govern- arsenic. Potash and white arsenic were Uy were ^ ^ Polnte Aux
clear, York County, is incorporated. * Dmgley W. -1 ^ sugar'rate of 3 cents a pound T^mbles ranges of the 47th annual prize
W T. Chapman of Salisbury ; Alphowo newed mlny old friendships during h.s ^ ajompronu^betweenjhej.5 cents meetln of the province of Quebec Rifle

Cremin all'0fAFrederictonW The company Sta^rs. J. D. Stockford. accompanied by e,rn beet ^th^nouto and ap! A TwTevTnts were completed yesterday,
is authorized to engage in the business Mlss jean Viola Andrews, left yesterday cents p p - committee major- The first was the Tyro match, re-named
of breeding and rearing foxes and other for Fredericton, Woodstock and Houl- proved by the ab'„ve this season the Molson match, which was
fur bearing animals in captivity. ton. and other points in Maine. ity. It existing emerge icy act won by Guardsman J. Douglas, who

The Cuuarder Berengaria sailed from the U.riff ta ttoaMtwg ^ergeo^ acz ^ ^ „f his clas5 with a score
MANY AT FUNERAL New York for Cherbourg and South- and 1.05 cents above that m the U S, ^

« OF DROWNING VICTIM ampton yesterday with 300 cabin, 150 wiood act______  ____________ _ | The team match in connection with
The funeral of John Arnold Morris 6econd and 850 third class passengers. < A \7Ti"N.TT TT7 'the Molson match was won by the Cana-

took place this morning from his late Among the passengers was Miss Mar- jj(JU (j.LAo AVH1NUH dian Grenadier Guards,
residence, 80 Cranston avenue, to Holy garet Black, daughter of Senator F. B. AUTO CASES Tb' chief event of the day s shooting
Trinity church, for high mass of re- Biack 0f Sackville, N. B. was furnished by MacDonalds Brier
quiem by Rev. Father Cronin. Inter- A veTy pleasant evening was spent on gome traffic cases occupied the atten- match, won by Sergt. F. Trepanier, ot 
ment was in the new CathoUc cemtery. Monday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tion of the police court this morning. the Voltigeurs, of Quebec, with 34 at 
Six members of the 7th Machine Gun Andrew McIntosh of Qulspemsis in hon- With the exception of one case, all re- goo yards and 32 at 600 yards.
■Brigade, of which he was a member, m ^ Mrs_ Wesley Stevens of Everett, ports about speeding in Douglas avenue. Major t. I*ugh, of the local head- 
acted as pail-bearers. The funeral was M who is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. The hearing of one case was character- quarters staff, came second with a total 
largely attended, and the floral and Harry AUingham this week. The even- ^d by some sharp passes between the q{ 65 and beat out for the place Major
spiritual offerings were very numerous. , was spent )n music and games and policeman who made the tyPpty and ™* S G. Bacon, Royal Canadian Garrison . 0 t Au„ g.—Joseph

Fire loss adjustments m^ by insu^ the floral offerings were: Large d^nty refre6hments served. men reported. George R. Wetinore was Artmery> Halifax, who also bad a total St Catharines, Ont Aug. ^ ^
companies in the United States and ^ from No. 1 Company, Seventh y V, Woodman general superintend- rcported by Policeman McBrien for jf<ach had 33 at the 300 yard Lyan, a Montreal m » intoxicated.Canada during the past fourteen years Machine Gun Brigade; wreath, T. H- enf of'the c. P r„ New Brunswick speeding in Douglas avenue at 7.10 on iange and each 32 at the 600 yards, but cuse for driving ®c"Ucemen driving in

amounted to $3^10,76^6^ The aver- Estabrooks & Company; spray of whtie Dlvlg! left yesterday ' for Fredericton. the evening of August 7. Mr Wetinore Mafor Pugh ended with a bull while He was caught bypl^ over his
age yearly loss was $248,625,200. Ihe caroations> Mrs. Chittick; spray of „rs Louis Armstrong and two chil- asked the policeman how fast the car Ma:or Bacon had an inner and the dif- bare feet and
loss for 1920 Was $330,853^26. ^ j C4^ cream roses, Mr. and Mrs. Teboj also drçn< of Binghampton, N. pre visit- was going and was told between ference lost second place. pyjamas.^^ ,ninured a lawyer to fight

Losses from fire m the United State© ays from Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Hott and Mrs Armstrong’s parents, Mr. and eighteen and twenty miles an hour. ----- --------- " Lyan, wh® ^^that had been
average $3 per capita per year. France Mrg william Burley. Mrg xhomas McKenna. West St. John. Questioned as to how he lmew the car IN WALL STREET. his case, a . Iljght< After go
bais a per capita loss of forty-nine cents; The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Arm- ^ M Morrison, formerly accountant wns going at that sPced the policeman ^ew York, Aug. 9.—(10.30.)—Open- drinking he remembered he had
Great Britain, thirty-three cents; Ger- gtrong waa held this afternoon from of jhf Kinc, ^rert branch of the Royal s;lid he had a distance of 450 feet staked ^ rices on the stock market today ling to bis ro^ he ^ ^ be$ide

I many, twenty-eight cents, and Holland, aayton.s undertaking rooms to FernhUl, f.nk of r^nqda_ but late of the staff ,off and, going at twelve miles an hour, ^ irregu,ar in relatively light deal-1 left his «mt to down and
ARMSTRONG— Suddenly, at the ] eleven cents. Rev. A. L. Tedford condutced service. Montreal branch, is in the city the speed allowed by law, a car should , but tended downward later on the hotel. H

General Public Hospital, on August 8, During the past fourteen year period The funeral of Michael Crowley took renewi acquaintances before proceed- take forty-four and a half seconds to stUing of high-grade rails, Studebaker, run it in- was intoxicated, but I
Mary Agnes, wife of William T Arm- V- S. fire losses were 28.1 percent of the place this morning from hislateresl- hi$ home in Chipman on vaca- travel the distant. Baldwin and Mexican Petroleum. In so 1 “ f üy able to handle a car,” said
strong, leaving her husband, one daugh- value Qf new building construction. In dencCj 80 MiU street, to the Cathedral tor | J Mr. Wetmore then maintamed that he {ar M rails were concerned, the govern- was perte y
ter and two sons to mourn. (Boston 1192o, although an abnormal amount of high mass of requiem by Rev. • Qr'ffen. of Bangor, Me., was not on the avenue at 7.10 that even- mcnt>s bumper crop report apparentiy Cyan- d tbere is nothing for me
papers please copy.) I building was done, the fire losses were Nugent. Interment was In the ’speeding her vacation with her aunt, ing. He went on the stand and swore WM 0ffsct by publication of statistic impose the usual, penalty

Funeral from Clayton’s undertaking 23.5 ner cent of the value of new build- Catholic cemetery. mJ w n H^riv. Fairville. that at that time he was at dinner in sbowinit a decrease in car loadings of t0 “j— » ,aM the iudze.
rutrlors on Wednesday at 2.80 p. m. In- . --------------’ *" ____ -T------ ' ' the Dufferin Hotel and had not left the rpvpnlie freight. Northern, Canadian and seven days in
torment at Femhill cemetery. I startiing as these losses are, they do MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, m _____________ ______ hotel until about 7.25. Asked by .he Unlon Pacific declining large fractions to

ADAMS—At her summer home, Kete-1 npt ^11 the whole story. They repres- Montreal, Aug. 9—(10.80) lramng magistrate if he would swear that he did one point. Active bidding for Peoples
pec, N. B., Margaret A. B., wife of M. cnt oniy the actual insurance adjilst- was brisk and prices were strong on tne - ) not pass out the avenue that evening at Ga(. lifted it 2 3-4 points to a new high
G. Adams, leaving her husband, one son ments made. They do not take into ac- lod stock exchange this^ mornmg. ^ llie | a speed greater than twelve mues an for the year. Dome Mines and Amen-
and one daughter to mourn their sad | count i^cs due to the fact that build- papers were active. Abitibi appeared houh Mr, Wetmore said he would not. (,an steel Foundries also reached peak
loss I ings are seldom insured for more than unchanged at 691-2, Price Bros up a ■ , as no car that traveled the avenue kept prices on moderate advances. Mexican

Funeral Friday from her late residence, g0 „ cent of their full value, nor do hedf at 42 1-2 and Rmrdon stronger by , ■■■ to the speed limit. ^ tine of $10 whs petroieum was off a point, and Corn
166 Waterloo St. Service at 2.30 o’clock. tb include losses not covered by in- three eighths at 91-2 Brazilian was Imposed and allowed to stand Products dropped 3-4. Baldwin

The insurance adjustments down a quarter at 44 3-4. Ernest G. Mowry, driver of a truck, dropped a point, whil lesser losses were
n« #V * rlaCCOC was reported by Policeman McBrien tor „gistered by Studebaker Kelly Spnng-
KiPflf l|lClj3t3 passing out the avenue on Monday at r1(.’d, United States Alcohol. Cuban

twenty miles an hour. He was assessed Xmcricnn Sugar and Cuba Cane Sugar
$10, which was allowed to stand. preferred. Kresge, with a gain of two

W R Pearce reported on a bke charge p„!nts, led the specialties, other strong 
expia néd that he hfd been hurrying to features of which were Burns Bros,- A 
catch a train and might have gone over 
the limit. He was fined and the fine 
allowed to stand,

Alfred Ring was reported for speeding 
but he explained that there must be 
some mistake. It developed that car 
number 8-185 was reported when >t 
should have been 9-185 and he was ex
cused. ......William Puddington was reported b\
Policeman Kilpatrick for driving along 
Charlotte street without lights. He ax

as he noticed they 
He was

CONFESSES HE
AMLAND BROS. LimitedYouth Says He was Doped 

With “Moonshine.” 19 Waterloo StreetTHE SUGAR DUÏÏWinnipeg, Aug. 9—Declaring that he 
had taken deliberate aim while under 
the influence of two drinks of moon
shine, Ernest MdTavish, 19, in a state
ment read at his preliminary trial here 
yesterday, confessed to killing Ernest 
Billiard, farmer, who was found dead 
on his farm near Ashern, Man., July 
15. McTavish, in his confession,' said 
he believed he was doped and could give 

for the act. The accused was

yards, and 
with a score of 24 out of possible 25. 
Lieut. Chandler and Lieirt. Downey 
scored 23 each. Colonel J. Houliston, D. 
S. O., Colonel Commandant M. D- No. 
7, Mrs. Houliston and Mrs. Hibbard 
were guests of the officers of the asso
ciation at Dinner in the bungalow today.

was won

I and B, American Beet Sugar, Producers 
and Refiners, and American Safety 
Razor.
Noon Report.

New York, Aug. 9—The market be
came sluggish in later trading, dividend 
paying rails, shippings, motors and food 
shares yielding to selling pressure Active 
rails were down 1 to 15-8 points with 
slightly smaller losses taking place in 
Atlantic Gulf, American International 
Marine Preferred, Studebaker, Wil l's 
Overland Preferred, Kayser and Bald
win. A rally in Mexican Petroleum, 
which rebounded two points, together 
with a demand for some of the popular 
utilities and leathers, steadied the mar
ket at noon. The three preferred issues 
of Market Street Railway were up 1 
to 31-2, while Pacific Gas and Electric 

United States Alcohol 
Radiator also bettered 
Call money opened at

no reason 
committed for trial. <XAIMS VICTIM OFACONSPIRACY

Montreal, Aug. 9—Declaring that D. 
C. Macarow, former general manager of 
the Merchants Bank of Canada, charged 
with making false statement in the 
October, 1921, return to the federal 
government, was the victim of a con
spiracy on the part of “two or three 
men” who, having decided to destroy 
“their house” proceeded to build up a 
reason or an excuse lor themselves, N. 
K. Laflamme, K. C., representing the ac
cused, this morning concluded the ad
dress to'Judge Decarie he began at the 
opening of the trial yesterday.

Mr. Lafiamme’s last words expressed 
confidence that his client, the victim of 
this conspiracy, would not leave court 
unavenged.

rose two points, 
and American 
their positions.
31-2 per cent. ,

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BAREFOOTED AND 
IN PAJAMAS AT 

WHEEL OF AUTO
COLOSSAL FIRE LOSSES.

Fire losses in the United States in 
1921 were more than half a billion dol-

BIRTHS
WETMORE—At Ottawa, on August 

6, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M. 
Wetmore, 18, Findlay avenue, a daugh
ter.

MARTIN—On August 9, 1922, to Mr. 
and Mrs. D. L. Martin, Rockland Road, 
a son.

lars.

ance

DEATHS

I

Demobilize the Fasdstt,

Rome, Aug. 9—It is announced that 
Benito Mussolini, leader of the Fascist! 
organization, has instructed the secretary 
general of the Fascist! to order by tele
graph the demobilization of all the Fas
cist! throughout Italy.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Aug. 9—Opening: Wheat- 

Sept. 106 3-8; Dec. 106 3-8. Corn- 
Sept. 59 5-8; Dec. 55 5-8. Oats—Sep
tember 32 ; Dec. 84 7-8.

surance.
made probably do not exceed 70 per _
cent, of actual fire losses, including both - -
insured and uninsured.IN MEMORLAM

"Short’s re" Increases your 
capacity for worK

REFORMS IN FIJI ISLANDS. 
Minor reforms have been obtained in 

the Fiji Islands, according to Rev. W. K. 
Steadman of Suva. Most <mP°rtant of 
all is the closing of bars on Sunday. The 
general idea of Europeans in the Islands 
fs that the natives should be restrained ; 
from getting liquor, but that the |

-------- ' Europeans themselves should suffer no
GOSLINB—In loving memory of j 6uch restraint. Nevertheless accenting 

James H. Gosline, who died August 9,1 to r,v. Mr. Steadman, Prohibition senti-
1919. ment seems to be gaining. ____ _

Gone bût not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

COSTELtzO—In loving and tender 
memory of our preciofis baby girl, Ruth 
Theresa Costello (better known as 
Peggv). who departed this life August 
the" 9th, 1921. *

Safe in the arms of Jesus.
MAMMA AND PAPA.

ff.

Thousands of ?0°Te
SEW; £ .v-
a living. K D▲Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most 
cases

ii
is small 
will do

»I on
9

V.stubborncent, beer, -MiSrmgDeprived of its four per 
South St. Louis, former centre of the 
brewing industry of the United States, 
has now taken to water. Water Com
missioner Wall told the Board of Public 

____  ______  Service that since Prohibition the con

SStooiawMO iSTnL pump In I SHORTS PHARMACY

boy’s life

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of

plained that
were off he had put them on. 
fined $10 and the fine allowed to stand.

as soonThe price of our glasses 
compared to the good 1 y
} SAVE YOUR EYES 

D. BOYANER, Optometrist 

11$ Charlotte Street
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CARD OF THANKS Everybody ^EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, Aug. 9—Sterling exchange 
Great Britain 4.451-2. Cana- 
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CLAYTON CO.
Undertaker, Embalmer

We render, first clauw service 
with up-to-date stock and 

equipment.
-Phone M. 718 81 Princess Street
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